# Training Offered in the Faculty for the Academic Year 2023–2024

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cycles of Studies</th>
<th>African Studies and Globalisation (EAM)</th>
<th>Geography-Planning Environment (GAE)</th>
<th>History and Archeology (HA)</th>
<th>Applied Foreign Languages (LEA)</th>
<th>Bilingual Letters (LB)</th>
<th>Philosophy-Psychology-Sociology (PPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Bachelor’s Degree** | - African Languages and Linguistics  
- African Literatures and Cultures | Fundamental Geography | History/Archeology | - Letters of French Expression  
- Modern English Letters  
- Trilingual Letters: French-English-German  
- Trilingual Letters: French-English-Spanish  
- Trilingual Letters: French-English-Italian  
- Territorial and Heritage, Cultural Industries Communication |  |  |
| **Professional Bachelor** | - Numeric cartography, Tele detection and Geographic Information System (Starts at L 1)  
- Tourism and Management of Touristic Enterprises (TGET) Level 3  
- Numeric cartography, Topography and Geographic Information System – Level 3 | Documentation, Archivists and Library Science – Level 3 | Professional Bachelor’s: Communication for local governance and development (Level 3) |  | **Bilingual Letters (French–English)** |  |
| **Research Masters** | - Africa and globalisation  
- Applied Linguistics  
- African Literatures and Civilisations | Fundamental Geography | History | Sciences of Language, Literature and Culture  
- Germanic Studies  
- English and Commonwealth Studies  
- French and Francophones Studies  
- Italian Studies  
- Spanish Studies  
- Territorial and Heritage, Cultural Industries Communication |  | **Bilingualism** |  |
| **Professional Masters** | - Climatic Change, biodiversity and Green Economics  
- Numeric cartography, Teledetection and Geographic Information System  
- Urbanism and Territorial Planning  
- Tourism Science and Management |  | Translation and Interpretation |  |  |  |
| **Doctorate/PhD Cycle** | - Applied Linguistics  
- African literatures and civilisations | Fundamental Geography | History | Sciences of Language, Literature and Culture  
- Germanic Studies  
- English and Commonwealth Studies  
- French and Francophones Studies  
- Italian Studies  
- Spanish Studies |  | **Bilingualism** |  |

For further information, consult the website: [https://flsh-uds.org/](https://flsh-uds.org/)